
UNITED STATES fSOJATOR
FROM SOUTH CAROLINA

PRAISES PE-RU-M- A.

cr M. C. Butler.

Dyspepsia is Often Caustd by Qatarrh
of the Stomach Pet una lielieee Catarrh
jo the StomncJi and ia Therefore a Kennedy
for Dyspepsia, '

Hon. M. C. Butler. U. S. Senator
J; from "South Carolina ror two terms, in
; a letter from Washington, D. C, writes

to the Peruna Medicine Co., as follows:

"I can recommend Peru na for.dyspepsia and sto mach trovble. 1
hare been Mtna your medicine fory,a period and I feel very

- muo. relieved. It ia indeed a
',uonderul medicine, bettidca a
good tonic."

I .
"CATARRH of the stomach is the cor-yre- ct

name for most cases of dyspepsia.
Only an internal catarrh remedy, such
as Peruna, is available.
Peruna Tablets can now be procured.

Ask your Druggist for a Free Pe-
runa Almanac fur 1009.

Peruna is soll by your local drug-
gist. Buy a bottle today.

So. 50-'0- 3.

Wampla treatment
Kkd Cross Pile and
Fistula Cu and
Book sent ty mail
FREE.

HEA CO.. DEPT. 6. 4. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Corruption wins not more than
honesty. Shakespeare.

Capudine Cures Indigestion Pains,
Jielchini?. Sour Stomach, and Heartburn,

cauae. It s Liquid. Effects
immediately. Doctors prescribe it. 10c,
25c., and 50c, at dni2 stores.

Living in Hopes.

"I notice that Susie is going "with
the bi?t blond German."-

"Yes; they seem to be very fond
of each other."

"Are thev enga sean
but she hopes

they are. You see, s an not under- -
tand-- him very well, but so as not

to take chances she answers 'Yes
to every question he asks. ' '

'The News cf the Day.

President Castro, of Venezuela,
(Bailed for Europe to undergo an ope
ration for an abscess.

The hospital ship Relief is four
days overdue at Guam and fears are
felt for her safety.

Speaker Cannon says he expects
Congress to give the people "the kind
of tariff revision they voted for."

Every national campaign gives oo- -

casion to men of original ideas to in
vent some catchy device which, be
cause of the interest engendered by
the national fight, will be sold by the
thousand. One of the most ingenious
things put on the market this year
is a small tablet, like a medicine
pellet, which, when dissolved in
finger bowl, resolves itself into
picture of Taft or Bryan, as the case
may be. Already thousands of these
tablets have been sold to New. York
hotels and restaurants.

CAUSE AND EFFECT.
Good Digestion Follows Right Food.

Indigestion and the attendant dis-

comforts of mind and body are cer-

tain to follow continued use of imp-o-pe- r

food.
Those who are still young and ro-

bust are likeW to overlook the fact
that, as dropping water will wear a
atone away at last, so will the use of
heavy, greasy, rich food finally cause
loss of appetite and Indigestion.

Fortunately many are thoughtful
eaousa to study themselves and note
the principle of Ca: se and Effect In
their daily food. A Y Y. young wom-

an writes her experience thus:
"Some time ago I had a lot of trou-

ble from indigestion, caused by too
rich food. I got so I was unable to
digest scarcely anything, and medi-

cines seemed useless.
f'A friend advised me to try Grape-Nu- ts

food, praising it highly, and ai
a last resort I tried it. I am thank-
ful to' say that Grape-Nut- s not only
relieved roe of my trouble, but built
me" up and strengthened my digestive

rgacs so that I can now eat anything
I desire. But I stick to Grape-Nuts- ."

"There's a Reason."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
ville," in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A

new one appears from time to time.
v arc gentiiar"!' 15 pd full of hu

""jst.

PRACTICAL ADVICE ABOUT
DIVERSIFIED FARMING

Spurs For Poultrymen.
Do not let "very fat old hens he un- -

necessarily etposed to the hot sun for
want of shade and then wonder wny
they drop dead from apoplexy.

I Presumptious ambition to raise
' many birds before success has been
attained with few has wrecked many
who might have done well with poul-
try if they had started more cau-
tiously.

What poultry pick up on the wide
range found on the farm and the
good exercise they get when roaming
about enable the farmer to raise
poultry more cheaply than anybody
else can.

Some who think they would like to
have oyster shells for their poultry,
but who do not like to buy them, can
pick up clam shells along streams and
pound them up into something quite
a good as the prepared oyster shells.

The time is upon us when eggs are
expected to be low in price. They
are just as wholesome and nutritious
now as when they are worth four
times as much per dozen, but the av-

erage person begins to think he does
not like eggs about the time their
price falls. This Is a queer freak of
wide proportions, feeling that eg;s
are more desirable when they will
sell for the most on the open market.

Waterglass is the best medium for
keeping eggs in good condition for
some months that the farmer can use,
but packing eggs in bran or salt Is
likely to be more convenient for the
farmer. Either will keep eggs in fair
condition for some time if the eggs
are strictly fresh to begin with, but
the salt or the bran should extend at
least two inches beyond the eggs on
all sides, the top and bottom included.

While eggs are cheap those who
wish to economize in the securing of
food may feel that eggs are being
used on the home table so much as
to become tiresome. They should
consider in how many ways egsrs can
be prepared for the table, and how
different they will look and taste
when prepared differently. When
using meat that is not salted there
is more or less danger that its con-

dition will not be the best in hot
weather, and digestive troubles may
result. But If eggs are bad, it can
be noticed befora they are put on the
table, and they are to that extent to
be preferred.

Apoplexy is more likely to appear
among poultry in summer than at
other seasons. Extreme heat may
cause it. Its immediate cause is a
rush of blood to the brain, when a
blood vessel is burst. Over-eatin- g or
sudden fright may cause it also. If
an affected fowl is taken in time
treatment may help, but usually it is
too late for treatment before the trou-
ble is noticed. The treatment is
bleeding from the under-sid- e of the
wing, but the bird should not be bled
to death. A cool place where the
fowl will be quiet should be used to
keep the bird in after treatment.

If it is desired to dust a large num-
ber of chicks that are at least as large
as quails it may be quickly done by
a simple arrangement that any intel-
ligent man and many women can
make at home. Use a barrel that has
two fairly good heads, cutting an
opening in the end about eight by
ten inches, and arrange hinge3 or
buttons to fasten back the part that
is removed. The chicks are put in
the barrel through this hole, some in-

sect killer is put in the barrel, and
the barrel Is rolled over the ground.
The chicks will flutter and stir up the
powder till it penetrates every part
of their feathers.. There should be a
few holes bored in each end of the
barrel to admit air and prevent the
chicks from being smothered. With
such an arrangement a dusting may
be given at intervals of a week about
three times, so as to kill lice that
may hatch from time to time, and
the work will be quickly and thor--r

oughly done. Rolling the barrel
about a minute is enough. Progres-
sive Farmer.

Feeding Beef Calres.
A. G. P., Jeffersonton, writes: We

have a bunch of pure bred Angus
calves which we wish to keep growing
and in nice shape to sell as breeders.
They are five to six months old and
weigh about 500 pounds. Have been
running with 'the dam so far, but we
will wean them and put them on
grass in a week or two and want to
feed, so they will suffer as little set-

back as possible when the milk sup-
ply is cut off. What grain ration
would you suggest and how much?
We are now feeding them four pounds
per head per day of a mixture of
equal parts of cracked corn, crushed
oats yfcnd wheat bran.

Answer: It is a very difficult mat
ter to wean calves that have been
raised on the dam without their suf
fering any setback. The best oppor
tunity to do this is when they are go-

ing on grass which provides them
with a succulent, nutritious and eas-Ji- y

digested food, and one that keeps
the digestive system in fine condition.
Do not turn them ou grass too soon,
p. young and watery grass an nn- -

Pert Paragraph.
Another form of tact lies in the

ability to arrive at conclusions with-

out expressing them. Puck.
You can generally fool a lot of

pecple, but it is the man you don't
fool who gets you, so what's the
use? !

nttnmuu
satisfactory food, and particularly for

calves. You have acted wisely
in teaching the 'calves to eat grain-freely- ,

and do not think of any sug-
gestions that can be made for Improv-
ing the ration, though the whole
grain can be fed with equally good if
not better results than the crushed
oats and corn. The mixture suggest-
ed Is a very good One, indeed, and
6hould he fed ab libitum, though care
should be taken tersee that the calves
do not eat too much. It will be neces-
sary to continue the grain ration and
keep them on the best pasture avail-
able to keep, them from "going back."

As to the amount of grain that
should be fed per day, that must be
determined by the individual feeder
and by the Individual capacity of the
animals. The vigilant feeder can de-

termine this point by watching the
calves daily. A little oil or linseed
meal might be added to the ration
with advantage, from one-quart- er to
one-ha- lf pound per day being suffi-
cient. A tablespoonful of dried blood
will also prove helpful attimes. These
condimental foods supply protein in
considerable amounts, and ' have a
toning effect on the system, generally
speaking. Dried blood in particular
has been found quite useful as a cor-
rective for white scours, and this
rolnt should be guarded-carefull- y if
the calves are weaned suddenly and
put Immediately on grass. If the
weaning process can be made gradu-
ally and the calves taught to eat
some bright hay and the grain, ration
suggested ' they are not so likely to
suffer a setback as If they are cut off
from the milk supply all at once.
Professor A. M. Soule.

Plant Ensilage Com."
When I was growing corn for the

silo, and annually putting up 600 tons
of , it, I always planted my silage corn
in July, for there it followed a crop
of clover hay on the same land and,
in the cultivation of the crop, clover
seed were sown again, so that on that
rich bottom land I generally got two
tons or more of clover hay and twenty
tons of corn silage every year. I wa3
engaged in cleaning the bottoms of
weeds and making manure for the
hills, for with this annual treatment
there was hardly any such thing as
exhaustion of that bottom land where
the soil was nearly ten feet deep, be-

ing the accumulation on an old mill
pond bottom where the stream had
cut a deep channel.

On any moist lowland of good fer-
tility July is early enough to plant the
ensilage corn. It then comes in at a
comparatively leisure season, where
a man grows no tobacco or cotton,
and even the cotton will not be push-
ing much early in September when
the corn is ready. W. F. Massey.

Angora Goats.
There are four points in favor of

Angora goats: (1) They will im-

prove pasture by killing weeds and
brush. (2) They yield fleeces of fair
value. (3) The fiock increases with
reasonable rapidity. (4) They sup-
ply the land with very good fertilizer
and distribute it evenly, there being
no large piles of it. Sheep are the
only other animals that can compete
with the goat in regard to point one
and two; and, as foF improving
pasture, particularly if it is has much
brush in it, the sheep do not competa
vere strongly.

Eaise rure-Bre- d Cattle.
If our farmers will raise pure-bre-

stock and feed liberally, judiciously
and regularly, make and save their
own fertilizers and raise stock enough
to warrant slaughter houses to come
into their midst, they will find a good
paying market for good beef stock;
otherwise raise, feed and ship in car
lots to New York, Baltimore or Chi
cago at profitable' prices. Progres
sive Farmer.

When to Cut Alfalfa.
There is one especial point that we

wish to call attention to in cutting
alfalfa. That is, pay no attention to
the blossoming period, but look for
the sprouting of the next growth at
the root crown. If the sprouts for
the next growth are out, cut the alf-

alfa whether blossoms appear or not.
If they are not out, do not cut it.
Hoard's Dairyman.

Cabbage Worms.
The treatment for cabbage worms

is to dust the cabbage while the dew
is on the plants with a mixture of
eighty parts flour or lime to one part
of Paris green. As far as my experi-
ence goes it seems that heads In
which worms have worked rather
freely show a decided tendency to rot
during hot weather.

Good For Seed.
Treating the seed of corn, okra,

watermelons and ether seeds a coat
of coal tar and then rolling them in
dry ashes or dry earth will keep
everything from disturbing tharo i
the ground.

Creod dues.
It is generally- - best to keep on

good terms with yourself, even if yo't
have to fall out with people you
don't Hko to do it.

A four-to- n elephant was nearly
frightened to death by a pig in New
York. The only explanation that can
be advanced is that, being a. lady ele- -

Tlie only properly brought up, fed, phant, the animal labored under the
educated and trained children are misapprehension that the pig was an
those who are born of a childless estva large mouse. .Louisville Cou-woaia- n.

' 'rjer-Jeiupa- l.

TORTURED FOH S!X MONTHS

Ey Terrfblo Itching JGcxema Baby's
Suffering was Terrible Soon

Entirely Cared by Gtaticttra.
"Eczema appeared on my son's face. We

went to a doctor who treated him for three
months. Then ha was so bad that his face
end head. were nothing but one sore and
his ears locked as if they were going to fall
off, so we tried another doctor for four
months, the baby never getting any better.
His hand end lops had bis sores on them
and the poor little fellow suffered so ter-
ribly that be could not sleep. After be
had suffered six months we tried a setof
the Ciiticura Remedies and the first treat-
ment let'hira sleep and rest well; in one
week the sores were gone and in two
months he. had a clear face. Now he is
two years and has neTer had eczema again.
Mrs. Louis Bcek, R. i". D. 3. Eau Antoniou
Tex., Apr. 13, 1907." - -

Words of Wisdom.
By going gains the will, and not

by standing still. Spanish.
Envy sets the stronger seal on de-

sert. Ben Jonson.

State of Ohio, Citt of Toledo, t
Lucas Countt, j 8B

Fraxk J. Cheney makes oath that he is
senior partner ol the firm ot F. J.CiiEJfET &
Co., doing business in the City ol Toledo
County and fettle aforemid, and that said
brio will pay the sum of O.xk huxdued ool-L-a

us tor each and every case . CATitui:
that cannot be cured bv the use of Haus
Uaiahuii Cuke., Fuank J. Cheney.

Sworn to betore me and subscribed in my
ureaence, this 6th day ot December, A. L).,
18S8. . A. W. Gleaso.m,

(SEXL,i '. Notary Public'
halls Catarrh Cure is lakeii.mtenially, and

acts directly on the blood and mucous aur-fac-

ol the system. Send for testimonials,
tree. F. J. Chksey At Co., Toledo, O.

S"old bv all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills (or constipation.

The prevalence of "easy terms''
bargains proves the plentitude of
easy minks going up and down the
land.

liheunitttisni PreeH-ripUo-

Considerable discussion is being
caused among the medical fraternity
by the increased use of whiskey for
rheumatism. It is an almost infalli-
ble cure When mixed with certain
other ingredients and taken properly.
The following formula is effective:
"To one-ha- lf pint of good whiskey
add one ounce of Toris Compound
and one ounce of Syrup Sarsapartlla
Compound. Take In tablespoonful
doses before each meal and before re-
tiring."

Toris Compound is a product of
the laboratories of the Globe Pharma-
ceutical Co., Chicago, but it as well
as the other ingredients can be had
from any good druggist.

A dog's friendship is better than
his hate. Welsh.

Good Thing to Know.
Those who traverse the alkali

plains of tbo West and inhabit the
Band blown regions of Texas, find
daily need for a reliable eye salve.
They never drug the eye, but simply
apply externally the staple, Dr
Mitcheirs Eye Salve. This Salve is
sold everywhere. Price 25c.

There has been serious fighting in
the streets ot Nanking, China.

curtKS all mniNo KnorTioss.
Gleaooe. Md., Nov. 31st, 1007: "I have had

eczema on ray haacb for 13 years, and have
triea avsrytiiiifif- - I nave ban using tbt- -

faarxB 4 davs and tho results are Kriat."
Sisaect, 31. Ilarpsy. X rTBBix b is the
fearesi, safestv fipadiest euro for ecsamn
end iiU other afcia diseases. bo!4 by aru
gl3ti oe sont by mall far IJOo. by J. T.

A, Savannah. Ga.

When will is right, law is ban- -

ished. Danish.

2'o Drive Out Malaria and lloild Up
the System

Take tho Old Standard Grovels Taste-
less Chill Ton tc. Yoa know what you
are taking. The formula ia plainly printed,
on every oottl, .showing it is simply

Iron in a tasteless form, auu the
most effectual form. For grows people
ana children. 3o-- ..

Erperience purchased by suffering
teaches wisdom. Latin.

The
Gen era 1 Dem and

of the Well-inform- of the World has
always been for a simple, pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
value; a laxative which physicians could
sanction for family use because its com-

ponent parts are known to them to be
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
acceptable to tho system and gentle, yt
prompt, in action. .

In supplying that demand with its ex-

cellent combination of Syrup of Figs an'd
Elixir of Senna, tho California Fig Syrup
Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies
on the merits of tho laxative for its remark-
able success.

That is one of many reasons why
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given
the preference by the Well-informe- d.

To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine; manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
by all leading druggists. Price fifty eenta
per bottle.

PU
Color more pools brighter and faster color tiian any
eau dye any garment without ripping apart. Wril

ti. i Z'. "1 riiiw la itir im " - - J
Keep It on Hand!
CousK and cskb may team aay
member of the tansily aay bara, rx
himr.j a bad cold ba been arertctl
and much dehtcm tad taAcaoc
he been tared bytKe prompt nat
or Po Cure. 1 Iter it no(Jimt
lite it to ktrtk up em-w- acd crick.
THcro ia DO tror. r: jal or luaf

"-- i tmvlAn ibat it wiB P atliera,
Free irun opiates of namrul ia
Sredkata. 1 ine far dokhrtn.

At ali Angfab', 25 eta.

'.a

6--

"I am compelled to say I feel better, thas Ifcaxc
felt in 10 years," writes Carrie Halloway, of Coro-nac- o,

S. C. "Every month, " sho continues, "I used
to have to take to my bed for 5 days. One day my
sister brought me. a bottle of Cardui and begged me
to try it. Today I will Eay that Cardui is my doctor
and I don't need any other doctor in my home."

I!

Et Win
You need Cardui in

id
3 taken at the proper time, it

ing, and help to keep you

It has been found to

your

and
other of

every woman knows.
acts TTith--

out any baa aiter-eixect- s.

Its results have been

lasimgiy oeneuciai. a.ry

J. R.

Mi) km to UlffVreut Article! HotscblS 8mt!ii.. Civ vortaieExtracts Mil Klndx, Tuilet PrepHraifonn. V1r 5oiaj.
in K-Ocr- y

40 Year riorrlrnrr, es.OXMt.OOO- imf.
BEST F,VER OE

But for the mistakes made by great
men, history would be awfully unin-
teresting.

PROVED Illf TIME.

No Fear of Any Further Trouble.
David Price, Corydon, la., says:

I was In the last stage of kidney
trouble lame,
weak, run down to
a mere skeleton.nil My back was so bad
I could hardly walk
and the kidney se
cretions much dis-

ordered. A week
after I began using
Doan'B Kidney Pills
I could walk with

out a cane, and as I continued my
health gradually returned. I was so
grateful I made a public statement of
my case, and now seven years have
passed, I am still perfectly well."

Sold by all dealers. DOc. a box.
Foster-Miibur- n Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

Odds and Ends.
A soft answer permits you to fall

an easy victim to the shrewd agent.
A handful of sraight is better than

a sacktul of narht. -- German.
All men were born free of incum

brances and equal to any amount of
ioohshness.

The man who makes a crreat deal
of his failures doesn't make much of
a success.

1'Jach mother thinks she has the
dearest baby in the world, and, a?
a matter of fact, none is cheap.

The fires of resentment are on!y
too apt to be the precursors of the
allies cf repentance.

The best cure for drunkenness is
while sober to see a drunken man.
Chinese.

It's hard for a lazy man to be
truthful, for he is happiest when ly
ing.

The American Humans Association
will hold its annual meeting in New
Orleans beginning this week.

The girl who spends her time mak- -
ng angel cake and potato salad in

stead of castles in Spain will do bet-
ter execution in after years.

You may retire an old horse after
long service without its costing much,
but it is another thing to retire an
automobile.

Wa Buy

Hides and
Wool

Faathera, Tallow, Beecwas, Ginienfr,
uuiu cuvfl

etc ere dealer
estaUiihed ia 1356 "Orr centiry ia
Louisville" can better

com merchasts. RefctcacK.
acy Built ia LoiinviBe. Write weekly

thippisg

M. fibci Sens,
M7 E. Market St. LOUISVILLE. KY.

1 1
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Help Yon
homey todayy because,

will prevent much suffer "I
in a condition of health.

relieve female pains, like f

g
found to bep- -

vaxum.

headache, backache, sideache, irregularities
symptoms womanly disorders,

which

Cardui gently, naturally,
A M I

THE WAT

c ii j mi , i

a

.
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WINONA. MINNESOTA

Canxtasjerf Wanted Catiniy
PROPOSITION AGENTS

Din

FURS

KINS MEDICAL

The test takes- - away the taste. -
French.

TETTBKI B A RELIABLE
Tktterixs is asuro, sxit slix scMif enre

eczema, totter, skin and seaij i&ssasm.
and itoaing ptles. Eadorsa-- l p&75fei.asj..
pral9d try thousands vsutiX Hk. .

Fragrant, soothis?, antisaptsx. t&tx. s&:
dragitata or mail from J. T. .

Dept. Savannah, Oa.

One cannot take aim things tp-hig- h.

French- -
Mrs. Wins&var's Snotmng Syrup for CkiWrfSr
tecthi. tetts tLegunis, reduce isiian"r-tiiit.ali- u

spam, cures viui coIic.2Sc a kollir- -

A gecff man's pedigree
hunted up. Spanish- - ; 5

HIcfcs Capudine Nerrssi
Whether tired oaf, worr.'cd, teep!eHan$
or what not. It qr.ictsaad refrtw&ex

rerves. It's liqiud and pliasteaA i& --

take. Trial bottio U.v K agnier &ios& Sv
ami SH:., a drugyists.

Ccmmit a sin twice and you will'
it allowable. Hebrew.

Itch cured in 39 minutt by Woo7Jrr!s
Sanitr.ry Lotion. Nsvcr fails. ilrssistic

Good counsel is better than ibous-an- d
hands. German".

Johf WhiicCo.
Louisville, Ky.

Highest mar.ot price paltt
ror

FURS
and HJDIZSp

V QUI U
Commln!oa

Nothing New .

Mysterious.
"ASK
YOUR

GRAND
MOTHER."

many rations G 'i.-- isa
reooffrcUe-- i a worvUrfu! reim.tl i ww3uist
ta trffatiny and cariaif Pneumonia Uiip$M
Rhaiatiat3 aivii KeuralgU . RICK'S OOJclJ
UKStELJSIM EXT U ro la from cm
(rrefts, wltb other vaJua&e curalin fras .
dlentsndded. Try It

At all lrntirt and IaIora

DASH5Y0UR
no matter waere yoa axe. 11 yens r bery !

fur write to-da-y fat anrptaa to atUni-- 1

D YE

women to"iK.sasr-- fc
reud tor kati. "Reliri la Wjomb."

FRENCH iaco CO, a2a,K.X-C;- T

I.WAT MMIieN THW VATTTS'y-'-

wiin xrrJtimg Jk dTrrtittrt, avwvf labatylnr Artie! aid Ter eS m itoTsw
rolt: Ilk anly iltct CKHIi'l.MlaiW
DECLINE ALL SUBSTITiJIISI

S3.

If B filleted
tv.t rt wfityeo.

othor dye. On 10c. package colors ;J1 Bbern. They Ayo in cold watortxHter than anr fsrryi. TBmm
tor booklet How to Bieaoa and lilx Colori. r.lOriliOE ift,'U H., Vniacr. 1"'t

VJ
iuv;i, may rvJW.

Wild Ginger, We
b!f

and do fur you than
aeeot of minion

for

poce liit aad tag.
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